NEWSLETTER
Hello! We are pleased to
send you PaintingNews! It is
our way of saying that you
are important to us and we
truly value your business.
Please feel
free to pass this newsletter
on to friends and neighbors.
Enjoy!

Welcome to Painting News!
Yarns and Jokes

Hello! Learn Free Painting Tips and Advice!
I will help you with ‘Painting and Decorating’ answers
to turn your painting problems into beautiful finishes
of long life quality colour. Read important news
articles and get tips on Fast and Easy Ways to
increase the value of Your Home or Business with
painting, repairs and maintenance. I will show you
the Perfect Solutions To Your Needs. And I am
Ready, Willing and Eager to get you started!
You will discover the two UGLY MISTAKES people
make when they attempt to paint without preparation!
• Why you shouldn’t believe the dangerous DIY
advice of ‘it’s so easy to paint yourself’ and
the proven solutions the REAL experts use
instead.
• How to seamlessly integrate your painting AND decorating in a way that
positions you as the ONE and ONLY expert decorator!
• A step-by-step walkthrough of proven painting and decorating tips
you can instantly model and turn your home and business into a
glamorous colour finish and a valuable asset!
• And a lot, lot more!
For those who like a done for you solution, we do both house painting and
commercial painting and undertake all aspects of painting – interior and exterior.
From repainting feature walls through to multi-unit developments and factories.
We paint houses and commercial buildings in your local area.
Our mission at Bizibrush is simple: We provide a painting and decorating
service to clients which is punctual, reliable, respectful and professional.
To reinforce this mission, for every job Bizibrush promises: to turn up on time,
treat your property and it’s occupants with respect, complete your job
within an agreed period of time and clean up the mess! Or – we pay you
$100 per day that we are late finishing the job. Guaranteed!
Once again, I would like to thank you for taking the time to read our newsletter.
I trust you are enjoying this season of colour and Iook forward to speaking with
you soon.

A Lot of Bad Luck
Going Around
One morning, soon after a
somewhat dim-witted
construction worker named
Sam clocked in at his job, the
foreman called him over and
told him he had a phone call
in the trailer. When Sam
returned, he looked
distraught.
“Bad news?” asked the
foreman.
Sam nodded. “My mother
died.”
“I’m so sorry. Take the rest of
the day off.”
He shook his head. “No, I
need the money. As long as
I’m here, I’ll finish the day
out.”
Sam returned to the job. An
hour later, another phone call
came for him. When Sam
emerged from the trailer a
second time he looked even
worse.
“What’s the matter?” asked
the foreman.
“It was my brother,” Sam
said. “His mother died, too!”

Best Quotes

Keep shining brightly
John Dwyer
Bizibrush

““The greatest healing therapy
is friendship and love.”

— Hubert Humphrey

HOW DID BIZIBRUSH
START?
Bizibrush is a painting success
organisation that has been created by
John Dwyer to provide a guaranteed
Professional Painting service to our
valued clients.
The processes that have been
developed are a complete DFY
“Done For You” Painting and
Decorating system that incorporates
an educational process, so that not
only do our clients receive the most
powerful residential and commercial
paint finishes, but every job is 100%
Guaranteed.
Johns simple mission is to provide a
painting & decorating service to
clients which is punctual, reliable,
respectful and professional.
Reinforcing this mission, every job
Bizibrush promises: we promise to
turn up on time, treat your property
and its occupants with respect,
complete the job within the specified
time and clean up the mess, or we
pay you $100 for every day we're
late finishing - Guaranteed.

Tips for busy lifestyles
Gary’s very happy because he invested just $12,600 in getting us to
renovate his home and one month later sold it for $57,300 more after being
on the market for 2 years.
Today many people who engage my firm say they actually paid us nothing
to achieve the results they got for these reasons;
- $35,700 average makeover cost spent.
- $75,000 extra value added to home after repairs and painting done.
- Nil actually paid for repairs and painting plus $39,300 profit made.
Know your costs now! For example:
- Maximum spend to renovate ?
- Value of home now ?
- How slow would we sell/rent with no repairs and no painting
internal/external ?
- How fast would we sell/rent doing repairs and painting of
internal/external ?
- Value of home after completing repairs and painting of internal/external ?
For example if we spent $50k now renovating and sold in 5 years but the
value had risen $150k more than todays price well its actually cost us
nothing to renovate now and we still made a big profit.
Painting is an investment not a cost.
I'd be happy to show you the way.
It starts with the first step, But I can't take it for you.

Before and After damage restorations

The Bizibrush brand stands for
responsiveness, quality
workmanship - value for money,
safety and reliability but most of all
for providing technical skills that
deliver personal and customer
satisfaction.
Mental health day? Make it count
Sometimes you just have to take a
“mental health day” to maintain your
balance. Here’s how to energize
yourself:
• Ignore errands and chores. Focus
on yourself, not all the little things
you need to do around the house. If
chores are too tempting, get out of
the house for several hours.
• Focus on gratitude. Turn your mind
off work and onto the more
meaningful things in life, such as
your family, friends, and health.
• Keep the TV off. Simply be quiet
and stay in the moment. Or pick up a
book or magazine and read.

Jubilant boxer Lionel Rose with
trainer Jack Rennie and handlers
Frank Devine (L) and Kevin Hayes (R)
after Rose's defeat of champion
fighting Harada in bantamweight title
fight in Tokyo 28 February 1968.

History Lionel Rose: Between 1963 and 1968 on five occasions the
world's best bantamweight boxers popped out of their corner to try
to beat Japanese champion Fighter Harada. Five times they lost.
Harada was unbeatable. Then a shy Aboriginal boxer from the
outskirts of Melbourne got his chance. Lionel Rose, with his sweet
smile and sorrowful eyes, boarded a plane and flew to Tokyo. Over
15 relentless rounds in front of a screaming local crowd with
cigarette smoke and sweat soaking the stadium, the cagey Aussie
kept coming forward taking it up to the champ. When the judges
made their call it was Rose whose hand was raised high into the air
the first Aborigine to win a world title.

Thanks For The Kind Words!
"I couldn't be more happy. “Watching these guys cut in with just
brushes without the need for tape convinced me I will never paint again.”
The work quality was excellent, Derek (Warrnambool)

Wood Rot repairs

Before damaged Windows

To stop the rot, Bizibrush use a 4 step process. Wood rot is an unsightly
reminder that our homes may be leaking. Most people think it means a total
replacement of windows, sills or weatherboards, which can be very
expensive. Bizibrush team of wood rot specialists can repair on site,
without the hassle of bringing in many different trade groups, which will
save you time and money.

Before and After damaged Weatherboards

After restorations

House Painters and Commercial Painting
‘Proudly painting quality, professional painting services throughout Victoria.
With vast experience working with quality, Bizibrush have earned a solid
reputation by providing clients with a quality finish and the right painting
advice.
• Residential painting:
Including interior house painting and exterior house painting.
Commercial painting:
Working on quality commercial and industrial projects
• Property maintenance:
Providing professional painting services to property managers, project managers and holiday house owners.
Bizibrush uses only quality, proven paint products to ensure that your paint finish lasts.
Choose Bizibrush painting experts for your next house painting or commercial painting project.

Colours can change the world.
If you could have any super power you can imagine...Which one would you choose ?
• Flight ?...
• Super-Speed ?...
• Invisibility ?...
• Telepathy ?...
As it turns out - each of us want to develop a different type of "Super-Power" Something that would make us better, Somehow
superior, have you ever felt that way ?
But, unfortunately not everyone is ready for it. After all - as SpiderMan said:"With Great Power Comes Great
Responsibility"...
The amazing Super Power I'm talking about of course is the ability to Create the Best Makeover you can imagine so….
You're able to provide for your family better, You're able to achieve your goals faster, And you increase the value of your
asset, quickly and easily.
Isn't it time to unlock your super power and get your Makeover started ? call Bizibrush now on 0401 497 324

2014
year.......

